Abstract. In this paper we investigate the question whether users' personalities are good predictors for privacy-related permissions they would grant to apps installed on their mobile devices. We report on results of a large online study (n=100) which reveals a significant correlation between the user's personality according to the big five personality scores, or the IUIPC questionnaire, and the app permission settings they have chosen. We used machine learning techniques to predict user privacy settings based on their personalities and consequently introduce a novel strategy that simplifies the process of granting permissions to apps.
Introduction
In earlier days of smartphones, users had no ability to choose the permissions each app received. Every app had a fixed set of permissions, which the user had to accept prior to installing the app. If she did not agree with even one of the requested permissions, she had no other choice than to not install the app.
This changed with Android 4.3 ("Jellybean"), where a hidden permission manager called AppOps for the first time gave the users the ability to change the individual permissions of an app. Since Android OS 6.0, the permission manager is integrated and visible to the user by default. For each of the permissions an app requests, the user is given a switch to either allow or deny the permission. On average, an average user has 95 apps [25] with five permissions on average [26] for each of them, resulting in a massive amount of 475 permission settings in total. According to earlier work, many users are unaware of, or at least uncomfortable with, permissions they granted to their apps [11, 9, 13, 18] .
Even worse, apps request more permissions than they need for operation [6] . Despite this fact, the average smartphone user is not aware of the risks that remain in relation to this. App stores, and also the community ratings, which are the basis for app decisions of most users, do not indicate these privacy risks at all [6] . Felt et al. [10, 11] and Kelley et al. [17] have shown that the current way of displaying permissions is not clear to users and ineffective in informing them about potential risks.
Apart from better visualizing permissions and the associated privacy risks and still letting the user decide on each permission, other researchers explored the possibilities of automatically predicting and setting the app permissions using different techniques. Liu et al. succesfully trained a machine learning prediction using the settings of the four million users of the LBE Privacy Guard app [22] , or in another approach the purpose of each permission [21] , to derive a set of user profiles and assign each user the permission profile she needs.
There is evidence that a user's personality, captured by the big five personality measures [7] , correlates with privacy and posting behavior, for example, on Facebook [1] : Extraverted users have more friends, and post more statuses and likes on Facebook. Similar results could be observed for openness. In contrast, more conscentious subjects are less likely to "like" a post or be a member in a large number of groups. There is also a correlation of the personality and mobile apps that are chosen by the users, and vice versa it is possible to derive the personality of a user given the installed apps on her smartphone [31] . Although it is known that personality corresponds to the usage pattern and privacy behavior on online social networks, there has not been a deeper look into the effect of personality and privacy attitudes on the choice of permission settings, and how such a correlation can be facilitated to generate an individual permission settings profile for each user.
In this paper, we try to shed light on this question and explore the influence of personality and privacy on the choice of permission settings on mobile apps, using the big five personal inventory and the IUIPC 1 questionnaire. This paper does not advance machine learning or AI, nor does it test a fully working prototype, but it bridges the gap between those two. The core contribution is the feasability analysis of the application of these techniques to mobile app privacy/security; and the derivation of design guidelines for future user interfaces in that research area. In detail we try to solve the following research questions:
1. Is there a correlation between the general personality measures (e.g. Big Five) and the app permission choice? 2. Is there a correlation between the privacy attitude (e.g. IUIPC) and the app permission choice? 3. Are there correlations inside the permission settings ? 4. Are the correlations big enough to be facilitated within a machine learning prediction? 5. How could a system look like that uses machine-learning based prediction to support the user during his privacy setting process?
We conducted a user study to capture the privacy attitudes of 100 users, together with their desired app permission settings. The results have been used as training data for a privacy wizard, that automatically sets the individual app permissions based on machine learning. In addition to this static approach, we examined a Dynamic Permission Settings Prediction, which observes the user as she adapts the Permission Settings of an app, and proposes additional changes based on the user's input on the fly. The results show that both the static as well as the dynamic setting prediction perform better than the current standard.
These two approaches allow us to support two different use-cases that capture the typical privacy setting behavior of most smartphone users: The static approach supports a use-case where a user just bought a new smartphone, and wants to set all permissions togehter. In contrast to this the dynamic approach targets for the group of users that already own a smartphone, and supports them in adapting the settings of the apps from time to time.
Related Work
Privacy and Personality Questionnaires There exist several approaches for measuring a person's privacy attitude within different domains. One of the earliest publications in this field is Alan Westin's work on consumer privacy indices, which was later summarized by Kumaraguru and Cranor [19] . Westin proposed three different categories of users to express their privacy attitudes: The Unconcerned hardly care about their privacy and tend to publish all information to the entire audience of a network. Fundamentalists in contrast try to disclose as little information as possible in order to preserve their privacy. The third group of persons, the Pragmatists, attempt to keep a balance between privacy and usability: Pragmatists believe that privacy is an important aspect, but on the other hand accept the necessity to share information in order to benefit, for example, from an additional app feature.
Although the Westin Categories have been widely used in research, the concept has several design flaws, as Woodruff and Pihur discovered recently [30] . The members of the different categories do not behave significantly differently in their actions regarding privacy. Especially the coarse-grained categorization into three categories makes it hard to predict the user's reactions to hypothetical scenarios or permission settings. The authors critisize the questionnaire as too unspecific to capture any significant effects.
The PCS 2 questionnaire [3] is more detailed and consists of 28 questions in four categories: General Caution, Technical Protection and Privacy Concern. Although more detailed, the questionnaire still adresses the general privacy attitude of a person, and not the specific context of app privacy and privacy in the context of online companies.
In contrast, the CFIP 3 [29] and the IUIPC [24] questionnaire based on it, were designed explicitely to measure the privacy of internet users, especially in the context of online shopping companies and their data collection. The authors found that the privacy attitude regarding online companies can be well expressed using three privacy measures: The control measure, which determines how far a subject desires to have control over the disclosure and transfer of her personal information, the desired awareness on how and to whom the personal information is disclosed, and collection describing how important it is for the subject to know which personal data is collected. As the IUIPC is the privacy questionnaire which best fits the goals of our paper, we used it in the survey of our main study. The big five personal inventory, first created by Costa and McCrae [7] , is currently the most widely accepted questionnaire to capture a person's personality. Although most reviews are very positive [15, 7] , there are also some critical voices [2] . Nevertheless, it is established as the standard personal inventory questionnaire. The big five is a questionnaire (also called the NEO-PI-R) in its newer form consisting of 240 items, resulting in five personality measures: Openness to experience, denoting general appreciation for art, emotion, adventure etc.; Conscientiousness, meaning the tendency to show self-discipline; Extraversion meaning higher or lower social engagement; Agreeableness in terms of cooperation with other people and Neuroticism as the tendency to experience negative emotions. The questionnaire in its original version is very long and requires up to 30 to 40 minutes for completion, making it unsuitable in most scenarios. Our scenario also requires a shorter solution, as we cannot prompt a user to fill in a 40-minute questionnaire before the first use of a permission recommendation app. Gosling et al. developed a shorter version to capture the big five personality traits, consisting of only ten questions [12] . Although the precision of this so-called Ten Item Personality Measure (TIPI) is not as good as with the NEO-PI-R, the results can still precisely describe the personality of a subject. The "big five" of personality can also be extracted out of written text, e.g. blog or social network entries [5] . The user burden for gathering the big five personality measures can therefore be reduced to a minimum. As stated in the introduction, there is evidence that personality correlates with the Facebook sharing behavior. We also expect some effects on the permission settings of mobile apps, and therefore included the TIPI questionnaire in our study.
Permission prediction techniques Privacy settings prediction has been a popular topic in several domains, among others online social networks. Fang and LeFevre [8] proposed a semi-supervised machine learning technique to infer privacy settings of a user's social network (SN) friends: The user is asked to label several of her friends on the SN with privacy privileges. The decision on how many and which friends have to be labeled is made by their algorithm. After this annotation phase, the software predicts the privacy privileges for the remaining, unlabeled friends.
Ravichandran et al. [28] propose the use of privacy templates for each user, in the context of location sharing with mobile apps. They observed 30 users using a mobile phone app and asked them to annotate their privacy desires towards location sharing (share location/do not share location) whenever they changed their context, e.g. when they came home from work. The app recorded the time when a context change appeared, as well as the corresponding privacy desires. Using decision trees and clustering techniques, they created several privacy profile templates. Their experiment has shown that with only three templates, the preferences of a user are matched with 90% accuracy.
There are several publications describing the prediction of mobile application settings using different data sources for the prediction. Other approaches use machine learning to predict the settings [22, 21, 20] . Ismail et al. [14] describe an approach which facilitates crowdsourcing in order to find an optimal tradeoff between denied permissions and usability of the app, tailored to an individual user. Liu et al. [22] use a large online database of the LBE Privacy Guard app, containing the app settings of 4.8 million users, as training data for their prediction using a linear support vector machine. 90% of the user records are used for training, 10% for testing the accuracy of the prediction. When it comes to prediction, the system uses 20% of the app settings of a user to predict the remaining 80% of settings. They used only permissions, the user and the app id for the prediction to achieve a precision score of 64.28% to 87.8%, depending on the features used. Privacy or personality attitudes were not taken into account. A similar work [21] used feedback to suggest the permission settings: For each critical permission, the system gives the user an overview on other apps and their usage frequency of the questionable permission. The user is then asked whether she feels comfortable with the previous usage or not. Based on this feedback, permission settings are recommended for the app. In total, 78.7% of the recommendations were accepted. Nevertheless, the approach needs the knowledge about the permission usage frequency of the already installed apps, and can therefore not be applied if a user just started using a new smartphone (known as the cold start problem). The last related work to be mentioned here [20] uses static code analysis to reconstruct the purpose of each app permission. Privacy preferences that reflect people's comfort with a permission's purpose are used to cluster the settings and to gather a finite set of privacy profiles. These profiles can later be used to assign the appropriate set of permissions for each individual user.
To conclude the related work on permission prediction, there have been several approaches using crowdsourcing or machine learning techniques like clustering, based on the permission settings themselves or using comfort with the purpose of a permission. The effect of personality on the choice of permissions has to the best of our knowledge not been explored so far. In the next sections, we will describe a system which predicts the app permission settings using the privacy attitude or personality of a user. Unlike other related work [21] , our approach does not need any knowledge about previous smartphone usage behavior, and can therefore be seen as a first step towards solving the cold start problem in this scenario.
User Study
We conducted an online user study to discover correlations between the personality or privacy attitudes of a person, and her app permission settings. The focus was hereby on discovering whether there are correlations that can be used for a prediction, rather than measuring how strong the correlation could be with a large training set. To avoid side-effects, we decided to record the personality and privacy measures directly using a questionnaire rather than trying to infer the data from online social network behavior. As discussed in the last section, broader questionnaires like Westin's categories or the CFIP lead to suboptimal results. Therefore we used the more specific IUIPC questionnaire in order to capture the privacy wishes of the subjects. The personality was captured using the big five personality measure [7] , more specifically the abbreviated Ten Item Personality score (TIPI) [12] , which is a compressed version of the big five scale using only ten questions in total. Although possible, we did not extract the personality measures but used the TIPI for this study, to reduce any possible side-effects caused by the derivation of the measures.
In addition to these two questionnaires, we posed two additional questions regarding privacy and privacy invasion (see Table 1 ). In detail, we asked the subjects how recently they have been a target of a privacy invasion (five point ordinal scale from very frequently to never), and how often they enter wrong information on purpose on online websites (percentage as a numeric scale). The next subchapter describes the participants, procedure and parts of the survey in greater detail. Have you ever been the target of a privacy invasion (e.g. your data was misused or shared without your knowledge)? Table 1 . Question text and label of the additional question set.
Label Question

Methodology
The study was conducted as an online survey using the software LimeSurvey 4 . 100 participants were recruited using Prolific Academic, 5 which allows us to select only active Android smartphone users with at least three of their own apps installed. Users had to conduct the study at a PC or Laptop at home. Studies in the past have shown that participants who are recruited via online services, like in our case, lead to a similar quality of the results, like participants recruited at a university [4] . The participants were paid a compensation of 2£ upon successful participation. To motivate the subjects to fill out the questionnaire honestly, the compensation was only paid after the submitted data was checked for plausibility by us. If the result of a subject was rejected, for example if she failed to answer the control questions correctly, a new participant has been recruited to fill in the gap. Therefore we have exactly 100 viable results.
The age of the participants ranged from 18 to 61 years (average 30.13, SD 8.53). The recruited audience was very diverse: We recruited students, selfemployed workers, employees, and also homemakers.
The survey can be divided into two parts: In the first part, we asked the subjects to fill out the above described privacy and personality questionnaires. In the second phase, we asked them to look up the permissions of their up to ten most frequently used apps, and let them enter them into the survey form (see upper right of Figure 1 ). Next to each of the permissions, just like in the Andoid OS 6.0 interface where permissions are allowed per default, we asked them to state whether they would reject the permission if they could. The second column ("I would revoke the permission") is only active for permissions that are marked as "owned by the app" in the first column. According to previous work [13] , users hardly know which permissions are requested and how they can determine which ones are used. Therefore the subjects were given simple step-by-step instructions including screenshots of every step (see lower right of Figure 1 ), in order to make sure they are able to retrieve the permissions for their apps correctly. To make sure users can conduct the task correctly, the questionnaire asked to enter the permissions of a specific app (namely google maps). Only if the task was done correctly, participants were allowed to continue. Different app versions or different android os versions can request a different set of permissions, therefore we only checked whether different subjects entered a different permission set for the same application, if the version was the same. In our study, this was not the case. Step-by-step instructions for permission retrieval given to the subjects (lower right) and one of the ten questionnaire pages for capturing the app permissions and settings preference (allow/reject) in the upper left.
VIII
The survey ended with a short feedback question in free-text style.
Results
The 100 participants entered in total the settings of 876 apps into the system. On average each user filled in the details of three to ten apps, 8.65 on average. Figure  2 shows a detailed graph on the number of settings with a specific amount of denied permissions. In most cases (447 out of the 876 settings), no permission was denied. The answers to the different items of the IUIPC and TIPI questionnaires have been reversed if needed, and combined to the according three (IUIPC) or five (TIPI) personality measures, as described in literature [24, 12] . We only used these combined measures for the machine learning, as well as for the statistical analysis. Fig. 2 . Number of settings with a specific number of denied permissions. Table 2 shows how often each of the permissions was denied throughout the study.
For each participant and app permission, we computed a permission coefficient, that denotes how often the permission is denied by this user. The permission coefficient comb is computed as comb = |rejected| |used| , where |used| denotes how many of his four to ten apps used the permission, and |rejected| how often the permission has been rejected. For each participant, we thereby have 17 permission coefficients, one for each permission, that give us the normalized likelihood of a permission to be denied. These coefficient values range continuously from 0 (never denied) to 1 (always denied) and are independent between participants. In the next step, we wanted to find out whether the questionnaire answers correlate with the permission coefficients. According to the shape of our data (independent, mostly ordinal values, not necessarily normal-distributed), Table 2 . Percentages of denies for each app permission.
we decided to use a non-parametric test, and therefore performed a Spearman correlation ("Spearman's Rho") on the results of the questionnaire and the permission coefficients. The results are shown in Tables 3 and 4 . The measures of the privacy and personality questionnaires are on the rows, whereas the app permission coefficients are plotted as the columns of the table. Significant and highly significant correlations are marked with one or two asterisks, and colored in gray or dark gray, respectively. Note that for our purpose, the correlation coefficient is more important than the significance, as it denotes the ascent of the regression line between the data points. The higher the value, the easier it is to forecast a permission coefficient given the questionnaire answers. The measures of the specialized IUIPC privacy questionnaire (collection, control, awareness) received the best correlation scores, the collection measure yields high correlation coefficients which are mostly (highly) significant for most of the permissions. Control and awareness both correlate on some of the permissions.
The general privacy questionnaires (TIPI) received lower but still useful correlation scores. The open to experiences of the subjects correlates with two of the app permissions and is, together with conscientousness and emotional stability (one significant correlation each) the most expressive personality measure. Although only four personality -permission pair lead to significant correlations, the correlation coefficients still remain medium high for several other combinations, making it a promising candidate for machine-learning based prediction. The additional questions on the other hand, received only small correlation scores. We therefore dropped the additional questionnaires for the machine learning and the evaluation.
In addition to the correlations between privacy, personality and the permission settings, we also observed the pairwise correlations between the permission settings. In contrast to the correlation between questionnaire and permissions, not only some but the whole lot of pairwise correlations are highly significant with correlation coefficients reaching from 0.217 (Phone -Wifi) up to 0.859. The highest correlations can be achieved with the permission pairs cellular information -identity (r = 0.859), cellular information -purchase (r = 0.81) and cellular information -history (r = 0.778). 
Permission Wizard
Based on the results of the user study, we decided to use the results as training data to predict the privacy settings of a user's apps, based on her personality and privacy attitudes. The current Android interface allows all permissions, therefore the interesting cases are the ones where at least one permission is denied. We followed the example of earlier work [21, 22] and concentrated on these harder cases for our evaluation, and took only them into account for the prediction and evaluation.
Similar publications [22] used a simple SVM algorithm for their prediction. We also tried out SVM and several other classification methods, and achieved the best results with a KNeighbors implementation with two as the number of neighbors. As we only have 2 9 = 512 combinations of input features, we were able to determine the optimum set of features by using a brute-force procedure of training and selecting the features according to the precision of each of the combinations one after another. We followed the usual way for training, adjusting parameters, and validating the prediction of a machine learning algorithm. We used a ten-fold cross validation to prevent a biasing of the data. In this validation method, the data is split into ten parts of the same size, and the validation procedure is performed ten times: In each of the ten runs, the data set is split into two basic parts: The first part is called the training set, and is composed of 90% of the data set. It is used to train, to calibrate the prediction algorithm and select the optimal features. The second and remaining part is called the test set, and is not used for training and fitting, it remains untouched. It is used for the evaluation of the results later. We used 80% of the training set (not the test set, as this remains untouched until the evaluation in the next chapter) to fit the algorithm, and 20% to find the optimal set of features using the above-mentioned brute-force method. After each run, another of the ten splits is used as the test set, and the remaining splits for the training set. After the ten distinct runs, we used the average precision of all runs for selecting the best set of features. Table  3 shows the features selected for the prediction using the IUIPC or the big five personality measures as input features.
The selected features correspond to the measures with the highest correlation in Tables 3 and 4 , supporting the correctness of the selection method.
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Feature Set Selected features IUIPC
Collection, Control Personality Extraversion, OpenExperiences Table 3 . Selected features for each of the two feature sets IUIPC and personality.
Evaluation We evaluated the results of the prediction following a similar approach as for the selection of input features using ten-fold cross validation: First the prediction is trained with the training set consisting of 90% of the data. This time, we used a static set of input features as described in Table 3 , that was not changed throughout the evaluation procedure. Afterwards, the feature values from the test set are used to predict the permission settings, and compared with the actual permission settings of the test set. Again this procedure was repeated ten times, and the results were averaged.
In order to get an impression of the quality of the results, we implemented a naive approach to predict the settings, which will later be called the baseline or random condition. We started with a simple random method, which randomly predicts "allow" or "deny" for each of the permissions, giving a 50% accuracy. Since the percentage of allow and deny differs from permission to permission and is rarely at 50% for both (see Table 2 ), we enhanced the random approach by a probabilistic component: We first use the training set to calculate the probability of getting allowed or denied for each permission respectively. Based on these probabilities, we then predict the permission settings on the test set. If for example a setting for Contacts permission has to be chosen, the prediction will decide to "allow" with a probability of 63.7%, and to "deny" in 36.3% of all cases.
As before, ten runs have been conducted to evaluate the probabilistic random method, and the results have been averaged.
The percentage of correct predictions of this probabilistic Random approach, as well as the correctness using only the IUIPC or the personality metrics as features, is shown in Table 4 . The columns denote the feature sets, whereas the rows contain the different app permissions. The topmost row ("all") denotes the average percentage over all permissions.
Although the probabilistic approach achieves significantly better results (M = 59, 64) than a pure random method, the machine learning-based prediction can still outperform it with both feature sets (M IU IP C = 70.92, M P ersonality = 69.37). Best results can be achieved for the bluetooth (M IU IP C = 96.66, M P ersonality = 93.33) and cellular info permissions (M IU IP C = 92.5, M P ersonality = 91.25). The location permission was hardest to predict (M IU IP C = 53.33, M P ersonality = 58.48). Overall, the machine learning approach outperformed the random probabilistic method by more than 10%. 
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Dynamic Setting Prediction
Besides the prediction of all settings at once using the personality and privacy measures, we discovered techniques for how the pairwise correlation between the permission settings can be used to actively support the smartphone user during her decision process, while setting the permission settings. Given that the permission settings are displayed as a scrollable list as on Android OS, we assume that most smartphone users traverse the list from the top to the the bottom, and change the permissions they want to set to "deny". As soon as a change is made, we can take this change as well as the permission settings above this entry, as an input to predict the remaining settings below. This technique will later be called dynamic setting prediction. In detail, we trained estimators for all possible compinations of selected permissions, and serialized them to a file which is loaded into a cache at startup of the application. As soon as the user interacts with the settings, the estimator corresponding to the selected settings is retrieved from the cache and used for the prediction. We used the study data to simulate the subject's behavior when setting the permission settings of all of her apps, either without support, or with the support of the dynamic setting prediction. We observed the prediction accuracy using only the already-set permissions, as well as the set permissions in addition to the IUIPC, personality, and all together. The distribution of study data to training and test set is the same as described in the last chapter: 90% for training, and 10% as the test set for validating the correctness of the prediction.
The procedure for the validation works as follows: Initially, the predicted setting allows all permissions. Then we traverse each permission of the setting to be evaluated, one after another, and check whether the prediction meets the actual permission setting. If not, the predicted setting is adjusted, and the remaining permissions below are predicted based on the permissions above. Whenever this occurs, a user interaction (later called a click ) is recorded. The validation in pseudo-code is described below.
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We compared the number of clicks needed when using the dynamic setting prediction to a case where the user simply clicks on all permissions she wants to deny, without any support, as it is currently implemented on Android. As our prediction technique requires a user input, e.g. setting at least one permission to "deny", we used only app settings for the evaluation where one or more permissions were denied. Table 5 shows the results of the evaluation procedure. For each of the input sets described above, we compared the average clicks needed for each app setting with ("Clicks (supported)") and without ("Clicks (unsupported)") the support of the Dynamic Setting Prediction. Columns one to three describe the percentage of cases where the user needed fewer clicks ("won"), the same amount of clicks ("draw"), or more clicks ("lost") with the prediction than without any support.
The prediction works best when using all features, e.g. the previously set permissions, IUIPC, Personality and Additional questions as described in Table  3 . In that case, the rate of needed clicks for the dynamic setting prediction drops to an average of 1.58 per setting, compared to 2.00 for the unsupported case. 91.89% of the settings require at maximum the same amount of clicks, 24.66% even less clicks than the unsupported version. Only in 8.11% of the cases did the user need more interactions with the prediction enabled. The ratio of needed clicks and the win/lose ratio slightly decreases with a decreasing feature set. Table 5 . Results of the dynamic settings prediction, using only the previously selected permissions, or the permissions in addition to the IUIPC questionnaire, the Big Five Personality Score, our additional questionnaire or all previously mentioned questionnaires together.
Using only the previous permissions as the prediction input, the dynamic setting prediction needed on average 1.91 clicks for each setting, compared to 2.22 clicks without the prediction. In 82.89% of the cases, the prediction needed the same or fewer clicks, whereas in 17.15% of the settings, the unsupported version required less user interaction.
Discussion and Limitations
We were able to prove significant correlations both between the general personality (captured by the TIPI questionnaire) as well as the privacy attitude and the app permission choice. Furthermore, the correlations are powerful enough to train a machine learning algorithm, that is able to predict these settings based on the personality, with a precision of more than 70 %. The machine learning can be used in two different use-cases, first in a traditional privacy wizard, and second in a dynamic approach that supports the user on the fly while she is doing her settings, as described below. Nevertheless, there are still some points which can be improved, as discussed in the following subsections.
Possible implementations of the approaches
The two techniques presented in the former chapters can be used to implement two different use-cases: In the first use-case, a smartphone user buys a new smartphone, and has to enter his app permission settings for the first time. This is also the case, if the older smartphone was running an Adnroid version below 6.0, where app permissions are not supported. As mentioned in the related work section, users are either overchallenged by the technicality and complexity of the app permissions, or fear the burden of setting every single permission for each app they use. A privacy wizard based our machine learning estimators reduce this problem: An implementation of our approach offers the user to either answer the twelve questions of the IUIPC questionnaire, or to connect to facebook / twitter to read in the user's posts and to extract the big five personality measures out of her written text [5] . Afterwards the wizard suggests a complete set of permission settings, that can be reviewed by the user. Especially lay users profit from the questionnaire, as it contains only non-technical questions that are easy to answer.
Furthermore, both user groups save a lot of time by answering only twelve IUIPC questions (or by just connecting to facebook) instead of on average 475 distinct app permission settings.
The second use-case considers a user which has a running smartphone, who wants to individually set the permission settings rather than to trust a permission wizard. In this case, the dynamic settings prediction could be integrated into Android's permission setting dialogue. When the users traverses the list of app permissions from top to the bottom (which can sometimes take a while), Android recognizes when a permission is set to deny, and denies also other permissions further below, which might also be denied according to our dynamic privacy prediction. Changes are marked in orange, so that the user can see which changes have been made automatically, and review them. According to the study results, this technique should save the user a significant amount of interaction (clicks) and save time which should also lead to a smaller frustration.
Different precision for different questionnaires
Both the IUIPC, as well as the personality questonnaire performed well in the validation study, giving an average precision of 70% and 69% of correct predictions. Although the personality measures can be automatically extracted in contrast to the IUIPC, we do not recommend to stick only to that questionnaire: Having a closer look at Table 4 reveals that both the IUIPC and the personality questionnaire complement each other: Permissions which are hard to predict in the additional questionnaire (like Contacts, Location, SMS, History) can be better predicted using the personality measures, and vice versa. If the best questionnaire is selected for each permission, a precision of 72.80% can be achieved within our test data. Whether that assumption holds for larger data sets has to be proven in future work.
Limited size of the training data set and precision of the prediction
The results in Figures 3 and 4 indicate there is a strong correlation between the answers to the personality and privacy questionnaires, and the permission settings of the apps. We were also able to predict these settings using machine learning. The proposed approach predicted about ten percent more of the permission settings correctly compared to the naive approach. Compared to related work like Liu et al. [22, 20] , we did not have the possibility to draw on a large online database, containing millions of datasets. As we need the personality measures in addition to the permission settings, we had to gather the training data in an online survey, and therefore have, compared to the mentioned work, a relatively small dataset. Thus the performance of our personality-based prediction cannot directly be compared to these approaches. As usual with a machine learning approach, we expect the prediction precision to increase with an increasing data set size. We would like to explore how our approach performs with a large training database in the future, and compare it to other systems that base their prediction on the permissions of similar users [20] , or the purpose of the permission [22] .
Control of context factors
Each experiment faces the problem of contextual factors that cannot be controlled, we designed the experiment in a way to decrease these factors to a minimum. By using prescreening, our survey could only be edited using a laptop or computer, and not on the go using a mobile phone. We further required the participants to be at home. We were therefore able to assure the same location/occasion for each participant. There are still some context factors left, like general distrust towards app producers, that cannot be controlled. Similar work also discovered that the purpose of the permission has an impact on the decision [20] , which we would also like to add in a future version. To avoid personality biasing, we compared the results of the personality questionnaire with the mean values that have been recorded in earlier research. With our final data set, we could not prove any significant difference with one of the five personality traits.
Number of denied permissions per setting and dynamic prediction accuracy
The dynamic prediction of permission settings often has the same amount of clicks as the unsupported permission setting procedure, ranging from 59.4% without additional features up to 67.23% with all features enabled. The dynamic prediction clearly profits from user interaction; the more permissions the user sets to deny, the more input features are available for the prediction. Having a look at Figure 2 , we can see that about one third of the permissions that have at least one denied permission, have exactly one denied permission. In these 33% of all cases, the dynamic prediction does not give any advantage, as it starts predicting only after the first user interaction. To the contrary, it is even possible that the algorithm predicts one of the following permissions as "deny", leading to more clicks than without the prediction. An additional 20% have only two denied permissions, which are also hard for the approach to predict. Despite these difficulties, the prediction still needs fewer clicks on average than the unsupported approach.
Prediction precision for the different permissions
The prediction accuracy greatly differs between the different permissions that Android offers to the apps. Comparing Tables 2 and 4 , we can see that these differences negatively correlate with the percentage of denial of a permission. When a permission is often allowed, the prediction accuracy, especially for the probabilistic model, is also high. Therefore the location information, as well as the SMS and contacts permissions are hardest to predict with the probabilistic model. On the other hand, these are the categories where the prediction outperforms the random probabilistic model the most.
Future work
We took a first step towards an automatic permission settings prediction using personality and privacy attitude as input features. We could prove a significant correlation between those two, and were able to design a static, as well as an onthe-fly prediction for the permissions. Nevertheless, the evaluation was done only theoretically, using the study data. In future work, we would like to implement the described approach as a mobile app, and conduct a lab study on the effects of the prediction support. We are especially interested in how far the dynamic prediction will be accepted. Although in our theoretical study, the approach works as well as or better than a standard android permission manager in more than 91% of the cases, we would like to confirm our results in an applied scenario, where people interact with concrete examples rather than hypothetical ones. In a second step, an in-the wild study would be desirable where a prototypical app is released to the app store. Having a larger user base and additional training data would hopefully help to improve the prediction accuracy, and make it possible to compare the prediction to related work with a similar user base [22, 20] .
The decision for location privacy settings in Social Networks depends also on context factors like the current location of the user, the occasion, or the purpose for a location retrieval [27, 23] . The context a permission is given might also have an effect on the choice of mobile app permission settings, for example if a user wants to grant the web browser access to the internal storage only to store e-ticket receipts. The domain of app permissions further has several contexts which require a temporary or one-time permission grant, for instance when an app needs access to the SMS permission for sending a registration SMS once [16] . Context information could be easily integrated into our prediction system as an additional feature.
Conclusion
The Android permission system is powerful, but the maintenance of each of the apps' permissions is very cumbersome and time-consuming. Related work already elaborated on the prediction of these settings using large online permission setting databases, crowdsourcing approaches or privacy profiles based on the permission purpose. We conducted an online user study with 100 participants to discover the effects of personality and privacy attitude on the permission settings. We found strong correlations between personality, privacy attitudes and the settings. We evaluated two approaches for supporting the user during her decision process. The first uses the personality and privacy measures to directly predict all app settings, whereas the second supports the user while doing the permission settings, taking the user's interaction as an input to predict the settings not done so far. Although the training set is very small compared to related work, we were able to outperform the current standard with both approaches.
